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Abstract  
The aim of the study is to highlight students' attitudes (N=76) from Pedagogy of Primary and 
Preschool Education Program, from second and third years of study, regarding their involvement in 
preparing assigned subject on topics established by the professor in the syllabuses, for the seminar 
activities. The study is an investigative one, and the working tool used is the research questionnaire 
made up of 27 items, grouped into two categories: 1. The ability of students to plan, conduct and 
evaluate about how they prepared the subject before sustaining a theme; and 2. Students' preferences 
for study topics, grounding and providing feedback from the professor on how the student-led seminar 
was approach. At the same time, the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES) was used to highlight the 
students' level of self-esteem. The interpretation of the results was carried out by the descriptive 
analysis of the questionnaire responses. According to the obtained results, students are self-
assessing as having a good study planning capacity with a higher average of indicators of willingness 
to engage and creating conditions favorable to the study; high confidence in their own skills to 
complete the seminar theme even without support; high interest in verifying how they produced the 
final material, but not in managing the time spent on the study. Most students prefer to work on pair or 
group seminar themes, in practical-applied tasks, or documentary and theoretical synthesis topics. 
Feedback from professors is preferred at the end of the subject, individually formulated. Depending on 
the scores obtained at the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, the students have got medium and high 
levels of self-esteem. The share of the great obtained at the seminar is appreciated by the majority of 
students as representing 50% of the final grade of the discipline. The results obtained may provide 
academic background for the effective organization of student activities at seminars. 

Keywords: Pedagogy of Primary and Preschool Education, seminary students' activities, descriptive 
study. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
The changes we are witnessing in the reform of education in Romania, which are also reflected in the 
field of university education, call for the necessity to build a coherent academic pedagogy, anchored in 
the academic realities and in the current social, cultural and political conditions [1]. In this context, it is 
necessary to approach learning through the principles of active and interactive pedagogy, 
systematically recourse to those who train and acquire knowledge, focusing on the individual or the 
group of individuals who relate to each other and the learning process which they are going through in 
time [2]. Active learning is a commonly used concept in education and it refers to several models of 
instruction that focus on the responsibility of learners. The professor's job is to move students from 
memorizing into a more active mode of learning, in which the student seeks to construct a conceptual 
meaning and thus understands the subject matter at a deeper level [3]. To develop an approach of 
active learning in higher education, a good preparation of the process of teaching and learning, as well 
as the availability of resources are crucial [4].  

The most important time for students and professors to spend together in active learning is when 
students have questions about how they can to apply the principles that the professor or the textbook 
has explained, and the professors can act as a source of knowledge or guidance in this process [5]. 

Most often, students become aware of the difficulties they have in understanding the information they 
receive when they have to deal with a group or individual work assignments during the semester or 
during the time they are preparing for the exams. 

Throughout the semester, seminar activities can easily facilitate active learning to students by 
engaging them in tasks that lead to the discovery of information through their own efforts and by 
establishing cooperative relationships with other colleagues during the year. To be effective, the 
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didactic activity carried out through the seminar must meet the following conditions: selecting 
important subjects and issues; training students in active learning; free exchange of views; opening up 
to practical applicability of theoretical knowledge; realization of intra-disciplinary and interdisciplinary 
correlation; problem solving and case study analysis; assessing the knowledge of students [6]. 

Optimizing the learning process for students involves not only the development of learning abilities but 
also an positive attitude towards knowledge, characteristic of learning that organizes the entire 
process of assimilation and acquisition [2], training and exercising cognitive and applicative abilities of 
planning, realization and evaluation of the way in which individual themes or tasks are performed [7]. 

Taking into account these aspects, we have proposed to answer the following questions: How do 
students plan the pre-training of the seminar theme? What are the strengths and difficulties faced by 
students in planning, realizing, evaluation ability in preparing tasks for seminar activities? What are the 
students' favorite themes in seminars? How do students prefer feedback from the professor? What is 
the level of self-esteem of students and how self-esteem influences the student's ability in planning, 
realization, and evaluation of the tasks required for seminar activities? 

The way in which seminar activities are organized, with the majority of subjects in the syllabuses, with 
the students participating in the study, allows the students to deal with a topic of interest, in small 
groups or individually, through a training and presented it in the presence of the professor and 
colleagues of the year, during the semester. The grade given by the professor has a certain weight in 
the final grade, which also differs according to criteria established by the professor, depending on the 
number of credits of the discipline, the number of tasks proposed for solving and evaluated during the 
semester, the difficulty or the complexity the theme to be done by students. 

The study aims to investigate aspects related to how students organize their work on preparing and 
performing the specific tasks to seminar activities, the way they prefer to support the theme and get 
feedback from the teacher. At the same time, we want to find if the level of self-esteem of students 
influences the ability in planning, realization and evaluation of the way of accomplishing the themes 
related to the seminar activities. These issues have been little investigated by student groups. 
However, there is a series of researches in which it has been demonstrated that seminar activities 
carried out according to a university education plan are associated with increased retention of 
students and are positively correlated with graduation rates, student adjustment and involvement, 
student satisfaction, faculty attitudes (Barefoot et al., 1998; Tobolowsky, Cox, & Wagner, 2005; 
Upcraft et al., 2005 as cited in [8]).  

2 METHODOLOGY 

2.1 The objective of the research   
The aim of the study is to highlight students' attitudes (N=76) from Pedagogy of Primary and 
Preschool Education Program, from the second and third year of study, regarding their involvement in 
preparing assigned subject on topics established by the professor in the syllabuses, for the seminar 
activities. At the same time, we want to be surprised if there is a relationship of association between 
the level of self-esteem and the students' ability to prepare the seminar tasks. 

2.2 Participants 
The study involved 76 students, from the Specialization of Primary and Preschool Education at the 
University of Oradea, Romania, Faculty of Humanistic and Social Sciences, Educational Sciences 
Department. The students in the second year of study are n=36, representing 47.4% of the number 
total and from the third year of study, a number of 40 students, n=40, representing 52.6% of the total. 
The average age is about 21 years (minimum age 19 years and a maximum of 41 years). According to 
their gender group is composed only female category. 

2.3 Working methods and tools 
The method used in data collection is the survey based on a questionnaire. The working tools are the 
Student Questionnaire, made up of 27 research items and the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale. 
The questionnaire is structured in two parts. The first part aims to capture issues related to the 
preparation of the theme or task by the students (21 items). Similar to the construction of the 
Homework Behavior Questionnaire, made in 2017 by [7], in the questionnaire developed by us for the 
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purpose of this research we focus on the aspects related to planning ability (5 items), realization ability 
(7 items) and evaluation ability (8 items) of how students achieve the theme for the seminar activities 
before presentation. The internal consistency of scale items calculated using the Crombach alpha 
coefficient is 0.772 (satisfactory level). In addition, the second part of the questionnaire (6 items) aims 
to capture aspects of students' preferences for the way the subject is prepared and presented, and 
questions about students' preferences for constructive feedback from the professor. Completing the 
answers involves ticking a response variant of those offered on a Likert scale in five steps: 1-never, 2- 
occasionally, 3 -sometimes yes, sometimes not, 4-often, 5-very often.  

The Rosemberg Self-Esteem scale is made up of 10 items. The scale was validated on the Romanian 
population by [9] obtaining a satisfactory level of internal consistency of the sample items (alpha 
Crombach coefficient is 0.79). 

3 RESULTS 
We will present the results of the research by analyzing the results of the descriptive studies on the 
students' ability of planning, realization, evaluation (self-evaluation) in the preparation of the tasks 
related to the seminar activities and their preferences regarding the topics addressed in the seminars, 
how to support them and giving feedback to the teaching staff. At the same time we will highlight the 
relationship between the level of self-esteem and abilities of planning, realization and evaluation 
necessary in the preparation of the seminar theme by students. 

3.1 Results of the descriptive study on the ability of students to plan, conduct 
and evaluate the realization of the seminar theme 

In the preparation of the seminar theme, in terms of planning ability, most students respond that they 
do not intend to apologize to avoid to work at the theme (mode=5, m=4,5, sd=0,642), that they are 
concerned about ensuring optimum conditions (mode=5, m=3,842, sd=1,143), that it is not necessary 
to remind them of the deadline until presenting the theme in the seminars (mode=4, m=3,447, 
sd=1,123). On the other hand, the majority of students offer the answer sometimes yes, otherwise no 
(mode=3) to the item regarding the topic of failure to complete the theme, before its actual realization, 
at the level of its own expectations (m=3.5, sd=1.236) and the postponement item (m=3, sd=0.908). 

In conducting the seminar theme, students get the highest score on the item related to the high level 
of confidence in the ability to complete the seminar tasks (m=4,223, mode=4, sd=0,776), followed by 
the result on the level item (m=3,934, mode=4, sd=0,914) and persevere with a view to finalizing it 
(m=3,921, mode=4, sd=1,029). High scores are also found in the items related to the low need for 
support from others in order to complete the topic as soon as possible (m=3,866, mode=4, sd=0,963) 
and permanent consultations with others (m=3,776, mode=4, sd=0,703). According to the obtained 
results, the mood disposition in the tasks is positive (m=3,776, mode=4, sd=0,793). The lowest 
average is obtained from the item related to the need to request the support of others in the seminar 
tasks (m=2,526, mode=3, sd=0,986). 

In terms of the importance given by the students in the self-rehabilitation phase of the seminar theme, 
before it is supported, higher scores are obtained on the necessity of reviewing the way the seminar 
theme is made to ensure the correctness of its realization (m=4,013, mode=5, sd=1,299) and the 
quality of edit the material and esthetics form (m=3,644, mode=4, sd=1,174). Other aspects 
considered by the majority of students as important in the seminar are the anticipation of the results 
showed at the moment of the presentation (m=3,315, mode=4, sd=1,11), re-reading of the material 
elaborated in order to complete it (m=3,28, mode=4, sd=1,178), and review the seminar theme to 
make sure they are well made and not just made (m=3,25, mode=4, sd=1.178). Lower importance in 
the realization of the theme is given by the judges in the extra information on important information on 
the achieved theme (m=2,46, mode=3, sd=1,193) and in reviewing how the resources were managed 
time to fit in the default work time (m=2.46, mode=3, sd=1.31). 

3.2 Results of the descriptive study on students' preferences for study topics, 
grounding and providing feedback from the professor 

The preferred topic type is to accomplish tasks with practical implications (mode=4, m=3,71, 
sd=1,117), theoretical documentation and theoretical synthesis of the theme (mode4, m=3,407, 
sd=1,133) to develop own ideas on a date theme (mode=3, m=3,118, sd=1,142). Less preferred are 
the seminar themes that imply the recording of information from direct observations on the educational 
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phenomena (mode=2, m=2,881, sd=1,07), the realization of some research projects or projects on 
their own interests (mode=(Mode=3, m=2,71 sd=1,055), analyzing, reforming or reviewing some 
materials (mode=3, m=3,065, sd=0,956).  

During the presentation of a theme prepared by other colleagues, students prefer to be drawn in such 
a way as to capture attention by engaging the audience in debates (mode=5, m=4,173, sd=0,949) 
(mode=5, m=4,146, sd=0,940), to be supported orally by means of technical presentation (mode=4, 
m=3,946, sd=1,089) as an application or consolidation of the information presented in the seminar 
activity (mode=4, m=3,933, sd=1,069). In some situations, less relevant for the students attending the 
topic presentation are detailed information (mode=3, m=3,283, sd=1,199). 

Regarding the manner of presenting the subject, the students did not have a specific preference for 
the presentation of the theme during the seminars. They prefer both the oral presentation and the 
written writing of the elaborate material. Over 30% of students, being a fairly high percentage, opt for 
the answer: sometimes yes, sometimes not. 

In the seminar theme, the students prefer to work in groups with other colleagues (over 5,700%), while 
in the middle (57,9%) prefer to work in groups with other colleagues (mode=5, m=3,592, sd=1,367) 
sd=1,126) and in lower percentage (38,1%) in individual tasks (mode=3, m=2,947, sd=1,295). 

The majority of students (56.6%) are appreciated by more than 50% of the final grade of the discipline. 

In evaluating how to create and present the topic and provide feedback from the professor, it is 
preferred to be offered at the end of the subject presentation (mode=5, m=4,342, sd=0,973), 
individually, to each student who presented (mode=5, m=4,21, sd=0,973), by analyzing the strengths 
(mode=5, m=4,039, sd=1,025) and providing feedback from colleagues who supported the topic 
mode=5, m=3.842, sd=1.12). 

A slightly lower average was obtained at the indicator of student preference to obtain feedback by 
analyzing the weaknesses in the theme development and presentation (mode=4, m=3,315, sd=1,348). 

3.3 Results of the investigative study regarding the level of self-esteem of 
students and its influence on the ability of planning, realization and 
evaluation of the seminar theme 

Depending on the scores obtained at the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, the students, in a percentage 
of 57.9%, have a medium and 40.0% high levels of self-esteem. The items Rosenberg Self-Esteem 
Scale environments highest are all, I am inclined to think I'm a loser (recoded) (m=3.763, SD=0.538), I 
think I'm a valuable person, at least the same level as the other (m=3.631, SD=0.512), I am able to do 
things as well as others (m=3.565, sd=0.66). Lower average were obtained from the items I wish I had 
more respect for me (m=2.026, sd=0.923) Sometimes I feel useless (recoded) (m=3.093, sd=0.87). 

The analysis of the data using the Pearson correlation coefficient, low self-esteem influences the 
ability to realize the reason for seminar participation in the positive (r=0.358, p <0.01, medium effect 
size). Among the results scale self-esteem Rosenberg and results on ability of planning and evaluation 
of how the tasks were completed, is no evidence of any statistically significant results, as outlined in 
Table 1. 

Table 1. Results obtained at the correlation coefficient Person between the level of self-esteem and the 
ability for planning, realization and evaluation of the theme at the seminar activities 

 Planning  Realization  Evaluation  

Self-Esteem Pearson Correlation .175 .358** -.027 

Sig. (2-tailed) .131 .002 .819 

N 76 75 75 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
In the race for reaching the standards: Are we forgetting about our students? [10]. 

To be near the process of student learning, the present study attempted to capture issues related to 
the active learning of students in the preparation of seminar tasks in order to identify the potential 
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difficulties students encounter in drawing up the seminar themes. The results of the study illustrate 
that students have good planning skills, achievement and evaluation of how they have fulfilled their 
seminar tasks. From the point of view of planning skills, it was pointed out that the students do not 
intend to avoid the realization of the theme and are concerned with the identification of the optimal 
conditions for its preparation. In terms of the capacity to achieve the theme, students are confident in 
their own capacities to carry out independent seminar tasks even if they prefer to work on the topic in 
a seminar in groups or in pair with another colleague. The topics of the seminar that students prefer 
are those that have a practical and applicative purpose, or those of scientific documentation, and less 
that involve the analysis of some materials or the elaboration of some projects of interest on topics of 
their own interest. The most relevant aspects for students in the evaluation or self-evaluation stage of 
the seminar are the correctness of material composition, quality of editing and esthetic form. In line 
with the principles of active learning, supported by various authors and taking into account the results 
of the study, university pedagogy must be a practical science, to come down from the conceptual or 
theoretical sphere, to overcome reflections and speculations made strictly theoretically and to develop 
reflections on an action or practical plane [1]. 

According to the obtained results, the level of self-esteem of the students is in a positive association 
with the ability to achieve independent work tasks. For professors, the results of this study provide 
suggestions on how they could be valued and encouraged in active learning activities. The variety of 
methods and procedures used does not only help the child, it also greatly enriches the teacher's 
didactic experience, offers a wider range of alternatives and possible choices, the possibility of making 
the most appropriate decision, adopting the optimal solution for a situation or another for studying [11]. 
Building a positive socio-professional environment that is based on trust, collaboration, reflexivity, 
proactive attitude, is also strongly recommended [12]. The core elements of a moral student are the 
key elements of his formation: character, behaviour, thinking, things that relate to his personality [13]. 

One of these is to strengthen the level of students’ self-esteem by giving individual feedback and 
focusing on positive aspects in accomplishing task. 
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